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ABSTRACT
V ARIA TIONS IN SOCIAL BEHAVIOR THROUGHOUT THE ESTROUS CYCLE
OF A CAPTIVE KILLER WHALE ORCINUS ORCA
by Kristina Marie Horback
May 2011
The study of cetaceans in captivity provides information on behavior, acoustics,
reproduction and physiology that is often difficult to obtain with free-ranging
populations. The present study examined the influence of the estrous cycle of a captive
female killer whale on the rate, duration, initiation and reception of social behavior she
performed with her only pool mate, a male Atlantic bottlenose dolphin. Although these
two delphinid species do not commonly associate in the wild, these pool mates often
engaged in affiliative tactile and social behaviors. The objectives of this project were to:
(a) examine the influence of cycli~ gonadal steroid hormones on social behavior in the
killer whale, and (b) document a rare interspecific interaction. A total of five estrous
cycles, covering the span of eight months, were analyzed in the present study. Weekly
blood serum samples from the female killer whale were analyzed to ascertain the estrous
cycle phase of this focal subject. Hormonal data was then compared to opportunistic
video footage of the subjects' interaction. Based on previous reproductive endocrinology
studies, it was hypothesized that the female killer whale' s initiation of such behaviors
would increase during the fertile window of behavioral estrus. The average rate of
female-initiated tactile behavior, female-to-male chasing, and pair swimming was
significantly higher during the luteal phase than the follicular phase, with a peak in such
behaviors occurring more than a week after the fertile window. In addition, the average
11

duration of female initiated tactile behavior was significantly longer during the luteal
phases. Male-initiated social behaviors did not significantly change in rate or duration
throughout the focal subject's estrous cycle, suggesting that the male bottlenose was not
perceptive to the killer whale's hormonal cycling. Furthermore, the average duration of
resting by the female subject did not significantly change throughout the estrous cycle,
suggesting that the increase in socially proceptive behaviors is most likely not a byproduct of an overall increase in general activity level due to a hormonal surge following
ovulation.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
Estrous Cycle
Although phylogenetically distant, numerous species across the animal kingdom
share the same biochemical pathways which induce sexually reproductive behaviors. In
all animals, the secretion of specific hormones, at specific times, triggers a cascade of
highly coordinated physiological and behavioral sequences. It is the fluctuation of
gonadal steroids (androgens, estrogens, and progestogens) in female animals which
defines the estrous cycle (Austin & Short, 1984; Leshner, 1978). The increase in female
sexually proceptive (i.e., female's use of active behavior to solicit approaches from males)
and receptive (i.e., the responsiveness of females to cues provided by males) behaviors
during estrus is hormonally regulated in order to coordinate mating behavior with
fertilizable gametes (Adkins-Regan, 2005; Austin & Short, 1984).
The beginning of an estrous cycle is called the follicular phase (or proestrus),
where follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) from the anterior pituitary gland travels to the
ovaries to induce the development of a follicle. During this phase, the maturing follicle
secretes estradiol (a variant of estrogen), which travels back up to the anterior pituitary
and causes a large secretion of luteinizing hormone (LH) back down to the ovaries. This
surge in LH causes ovulation (i.e., mature follicle bursts from ovaries) in species that are
known as spontaneous ovulators, such as canines, sheep and primates. Species that are
induced ovulators require external stimulation (i.e. , mating) in order for ovulation to
occur; such as felines, koalas and rabbits (Austin & Short, 1984). Finally, during the
luteal phase (or metestrus and diestrus), the follicle develops into a corpus luteum and
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secretes increasing levels of progesterone and estradiol. If fertilization does not occur,
the corpus luteum regresses, causing a decrease in the level of progesterone and estradiol,
and the cycle goes back to follicular phase. The defining feature of the estrous cycle is
the reabsorbing of the uterine wall lining once a female goes back to the follicular phase.
Animals which have menstrual cycles shed this uterine wall lining following the
regression of an unfertilized corpus luteum. This entire sequence is balanced by a
negative feedback loop, where an increase in estradiol and progesterone from the ovaries
triggers a decrease in FSH and LH from the hypothalamus and pituitary glands.
There are three main types of estrous cycles seen throughout the animal kingdom.
Polyestrous female animals exhibit multiple estrous cycles throughout the year. Such
animals include swine, cattle, and humans (Austin & Short, 1984). Seasonally
polyestrous animals have multiple estrous cycles during certain seasons of the year.
They can be either short-day breeders and cycle when days are getting shorter (i.e., fall),
or they can be long-day breeders and cycle when days are getting longer (i.e., spring)
(Austin & Short, 1984). Lastly, there are monoestrous animals where the female is
sexually receptive for fertilization only once a year. This includes such animals as
wolves, bears and foxes .

Reproductive Behavioral Endocrinology
Previous research which selectively blocked the mechanisms of action for
estradiol and progesterone found a significant reduction in the amount of sexually
receptive and proceptive behaviors in female animals (in quail: Adkins & Nock, 1976; in
rats: Arai & Gorski, 1968; Luttage, Hall, Wallis, & Campbell, 1975; in sheep: Karsch,
Legan, Ryan, & Foster, 1980). Other studies which administered gonadal steroids to
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ovariectomized animals found an increase in the same sexual behaviors (in canines:
Beach & Merari, 1970; in ring doves: Cheng & Silver, 1975; in rats: Davidson, Smith,
Rodgers, & Bloch, 1968; in guinea pigs: Dempsey et al., 1936; in anoles: McNicol &
Crews, 1979). Research indicates that progesterone in particular plays a vital role in the

maintenance of sexually receptive behaviors by female mammals (Lisk & Reuter, 1980).
Numerous studies have found that ovariectomized animals will increase sexually
receptive behaviors when given intravenous estradiol, but will only sustain such behavior
if given subsequent injections of progesterone (Dempsey, Hertz, & Young, 1936;
Tennent, Smith, & Davidson, 1980).
The peak in female sexual receptivity, estrus, is derived from the Greek word for
botfly, which is a small insect that pesters cattle into displaying equally agitated
behaviors (Short, 1984). A recent trend in the field of behavioral endocrinology is to
determine the differences in human females' sexually receptive beh~viors during
different phases of the menstrual cycle. Gueguen (2009) conducted a field experiment in
women's receptive behaviors and found that young women in their late follicular phase
and ovulatory phase (i.e., most fertile) were more willing to give their phone number
when approached by a confederate young man than women in their luteal phase. In
addition, numerous studies have found that women in their fertile phase tend to prefer
traits in men that are highly testosterone dependent. Such traits include the scent of
physically symmetrical men (Gangestad & Thornhill, 1998; Rikowski & Grammer, 1999;
Thornhill & Gangestad, 1999; Thornhill et al., 2003), the appearance of facial
masculinity (Penton-Voak & Perrett, 1999; Penton-Voak et al., 1999), masculine voice
qualities (Puts, 2005, in press) and behavioral displays of intrasexual competitiveness
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(Gangestad, Simpson, Cousins, Garver-Apgar, & Christensen, 2004). Further research
suggests that that women increase sexually proceptive behaviors close to ovulation by
enhancing their appearance (i.e., more make-up and "sexy" clothing) (Haselton,
Mortezaie, Pillsworth, Bleske-Rechek, & Frederick, 2007), and by increasing the
initiation of intercourse (Adams, Gold, & Burt, 1978; Harvey, 1987; Wilcox et al., 2004).
Killer Whale Estrous Cycle
All delphinids (oceanic dolphins) are polyestrous, spontaneous ovulators, and
breed throughout the year (Pomeroy, 2010; Stewart & Stewart, 2002). There are,
however, slight seasonal peaks in birth rate during the warmer months (Evans, 1987).
Previous studies on the reproductive endocrinology of captive female killer whales have
determined that these dolphins are polyestrous, with a slight seasonal increase during the
spring, and may spontaneously ovulate in the absence of a male (Andrews et al., 1989;
Robeck, et al., 1993, 2004; Sawyer-Steffen, Kirby, & Gilmartin, 1983; Schneyer, Castro,
& Odell, 1985; Walker et al., 1988). On average, the estrous cycle in killer whales lasts
41 days and is comprised of a 17-day follicular phase and a 21-day luteal phase (Robeck
et al., 2004). In comparison, full estrous cycle lengths for Atlantic bottlenose dolphins
(Tursiops truncatus) averages 36 days for (Robeck, Steinman et al., 2005), 48 days for
belugas (Delphinapterus leucas) (Robeck, Monfort et al., 2005), and 31 days for Pacific
white-sided dolphins sided dolphin (Lagenorhynchus obliquidens) (Robeck et al., 2009).
Killer whale preovulatory hormone levels are represented by a bimodal pattern of
FSH, followed by a follicular phase estrogen increase (Walker et al., 1988). Previous
research has found that estrogen conjugate concentrations in female killer whales peaks
on average fifty hours before ovulation (Robeck et al., 2004). The LH surge which
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enables ovulation occurs, on average, twelve hours after the peak levels of estrogen.
Roughly thirty-eight hours after the peak of the LH, the mature follicle will burst from
the ovaries (Robeck et al., 2004). After ovulation, increased progesterone production
occurs for approximately four weeks. During this luteal phase, progesterone levels
continue to elevate, while estrogen remains low. For non-pregnant killer whales, serum
progesterone concentrations can range from 0.04-13.7 ng/ml (Duffield, Odell, McBain, &
Andrew, 1995; Robeck et al., 1993, 2004), while urinary estrogen conjugate
concentrations can range from 0.5-5 ng/mg Creatinine (Cr) (Walker et al., 1988; Robeck
et al., 1993, 2004). Previous reproductive endocrinology studies have found that killer
whales may exhibit long periods of anestrus (i.e., estrous cycle without ovulation) which
can range from three to twenty-four months (Duffield et al., 1995; Robeck et al., 1993).
While examining artificial insemination techniques in ten female bottlenose dolphins,
Robeck and colleagues (2005) reported that subjective behavioral estrus was observed on
average 12 to 48 hours prior to ovulation; which would be the late follicular phase, or the
fertile window. These behaviors included "displays of listing on the water surface,
sinking and showing reduced responsiveness during standard training sessions" (Robeck,
Steinman et al., 2005, p. 668). Previously, while examining methods to measure killer
whale estrous cycle, Robeck and colleagues (1993) also found that increasing estrogen
levels during the follicular phase coincided with an increase in mating behavior. In fact,
75% of copulations observed for the six female killer whales studied occurred within 72
hours of the preovulatory LH surge (Robeck et al., 1993).

Based on these observations,

the fertile window for killer whales is estimated to be the eight days preceding and two
days following ovulation (Robeck et al., 1993; Walker et al., 1988).
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Behavioral Endocrinology in Zoos
With the number of threatened and endangered species rising throughout the
world, many zoos and aquariums are establishing conservation biology departments in
order to improve the well-being and reproductive success of their animals. Routine
monitoring of hormone levels, from the stress-indicating cortisol to the sexually potent
estradiol, allows human caretakers to determine the stressful components of captive
environments, predict partition, and establish social separations if necessary during
seasonal estrus. Behavioral endocrinologists can now determine hormone levels from
samples obtained non-invasively (i.e., fecal, urine and saliva samples) (Whitten,
Brockman, & Stavisky, 1998). In fact, it may now be possible to analyze DNA and
hormone levels from the air blows of cetaceans (Hogg, Rogers, Shorter, Barton, Miller, &
Nowacek, 2009). This type of non-invasive sampling eliminates side effects that may
come from physically restraining and/or sedating an animal for blood extraction.
In studying the estrous cycle of the endangered Giant Panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca),
Lindburg, Czekala and Swaisgood (2001) and McGeehan (2002) found that salient
behavioral changes were indicative of the estrus receptive peak. Both studies examined
the relationship between stereotypic courtship behaviors, vocalizations and scent
marking, to changing urinary estrogen levels. When the analysis was limited to the
preovulatory period (i.e., fertile window) a significant positive relationship emerged.
Because pandas are monoestrous, meaning that they have one estrous cycle per year,
captive breeding programs rely on gonadal steroid levels and behavioral monitoring to
provide information on the subtle cues of biological estrus (Schaller, 1985). These kinds
of studies can be useful in management of captive breeding of endangered species (i.e.,
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Chin, 1979), and may ultimately lead to a better understanding of reproduction in wild
populations.
Delphinid Tactile Behavior
Tactile stimulation is highly sought by both captive (Caldwell & Caldwell, 1972;
Defran & Pryor, 1980; Herman & Tavolga, 1980; 6stman, 1990) and free-ranging
delphinids (marine dolphins) (i.e., Connor, Mann, & Watson-Capps, 2006; Dudzinski,
1998; Johnson & Norris, 1994). Anatomically, dolphin skin is highly innervated and
very sensitive; especially around the eyes, blowhole, rostrum and genital areas (Palmer &
Weddell, 1964; Ridgway & Carter, 1990). In fact, captive dolphins can be trained using
human touch alone as the reinforcement (Beach & Pepper, 1972; Defran & Pryor, 1980;
Kuczaj & Xitco, 2002). Dolphins are known to actively seek out tactile self-stimulation
in both captive and wild settings by rubbing their bodies on objects in their environment;
such as grazing the poolside with the lateral flank (Ridgway, 1972) or sand-rubbing the
sea floor (Dudzinski, 1998).
Social tactile contact has been found to be most frequent between mother-calf
pairs, among juveniles, and between conspecifics of the same age and sex class (Connor,
Smolker, Bejder, 2006; Johnson & Moewe, 1999; Pryor, 1990). Tactile social behavior
may include simple sweeps of pectoral fins during pair swimming, gentle nipping of
genital region prior to copulation, or violent ramming during aggressive encounters
(Pryor, 1990; Tyack, 2000). Specific types of contact behavior tend to vary according to
age, sex and social context (Dudzinski, 1998; Johnson & Moewe, 1999; Kaplan &
Connor, 2007; Sakai, Hishii, Takeda, & Kohshima, 2003). For example, spotted dolphins

(Stenellafrontalis) have been reported to increase tactile contact after joining a social
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group rather than before departing a social group (Paulos, Dudzinski, & Kuczaj , 2008),
and the majority of tactile contact for this species has been found to occur between
juveniles, while subadults engage in the least amount of tactile exchanges (Dudzinski,
1998).
In comparing pectoral fin rubbing behavior among wild Atlantic spotted dolphins
from The Bahamas, wild Indo-Pacific bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops aduncus) from
Mikura Island, Japan, and captive bottlenose dolphins from the Roatan Institute for
Marine Sciences in Honduras, Dudzinski and colleagues (2010) observed many
similarities. At all three sites, the dolphins displayed preferences for same-sex rubbing
partners, and the rubber, rather than the rubbee, tended to initiate the contact (Dudzinski,
Gregg, Paulos, & Kuczaj, 2010). Much like grooming behavior in primates, pectoral fin
rubbing is a predominant form of social behavior in these fission-fusion societies
(Dudzinski, Gregg, Ribic, & Kuczaj, 2009; Norris, 1991 ; Tayler & Saayman, 1972).
Both primate grooming and dolphin pectoral fin rubbing are suggested to aid in the
maintenance of social bonds (Connor, Wells, Mann, & Read, 2000; Goodall, 1986;
Seyfarth & Cheney, 1984), reconciliation after fighting (Bernstein, 1993; de Waal &
Roosemalen, 1979; Tamaki, Morisaka, & Taki, 2006) and the establishment of a
dominance hierarchy (de Waal, 1986; Goodall, 1986).

Sociosexual Behavior
Due to the great difficulty of isolating the social aspects of sexual behavior from
its reproductive function in social mammals researchers often define these behaviors as

sociosexual (Hanby, 1974). Such behaviors merge aspects of play and mating without
physical intercourse occurring. A behavior is considered playful if it is voluntary,
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spontaneous, and "appears to be purposeless, in which motor patterns from other contexts
may often be used in modified forms and altered temporal sequencing" (Bekoff & Byers,
1981, pp. 300-301). For example, all-male killer whale subgroups commonly engage in
playful sexual behavior, such as physical rubbing of penile erections and nosing of
genital areas (Osbourne, 1986; Rose, 1992), an apparently purposeless behavior. These
sociosexual behaviors are assumed to establish and reinforce strong social bonds in pods,
and may help adolescents, especially males, gain courtship skills.
There are copious reports of dolphins engaging in social, non-reproductive sexual
contact behavior in both captive and wild settings. This includes copulations between
males (Bateson, 1974; Newman, 1976), frequent masturbation using appendages of
conspecifics or objects in their environment (Dudzinski, Thomas, & Douaze, 2002;
McBride & Kritzler, 1951; Ridgway, 1972) and sexual contact between male calves and
their mothers within several days of birth (Caldwell & Caldwell, 1972). Ken Norris'
(1991) description of "wuzzling" behavior by Hawaiian spinner dolphins (Stenella

longirostris) is a prime example of how prevalent tactile interactions are in dolphin
populations (p. 223). Wuzzling "refers to [the] interweaving masses of caressing and
copulating dolphins of both sexes and all ages, which are especially common in the
summer months, when females come into estrus" (Mesnick & Ralls, 2002, p. 731).

Killer Whale Social Behavior
Killer whales, the largest member of the dolphin family Delphinidae, are found in
almost every ocean on Earth. They occur in highest abundance in the colder waters of
both hemispheres, within 800 km of major continents (Leatherwood & Dahlheim, 1978;
Mitchell, 1975). Based on wild observations of males and females having multiple mates
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throughout a season or a lifetime, killer whales are considered to be polygynandrous
(Bigg, Olesiuk, Ellis, Ford, & Balcomb, 1990; Ford, Ellis, & Balcomb, 1994). These
highly social mammals can aggregate in multi-pod groups of up to several hundred
individuals during seasonal concentrations of prey, for social interaction and/or breeding
purposes (Dahlheim & Heyning, 1999; Ford, Ellis, & Balcomb, 2000). In the Pacific
Northwest, multiple resident pods aggregate during the summer when prey is abundant.
During this time, they spend about 12-15% of their time socializing (Osbourne, 1986).
Social behaviors observed include chasing, mouthing, raking, fluke/pectoral slapping and
rubbing (Jacobsen, 1986; Osborne, 1986; Rose, 1992). Throughout this feeding frenzy,
sexual activity among the non-reproductive old and young is high (Mesnick & Ralls,
2002). Although copulation is observed during this time, genetic evidence has shown
that reproduction only occurs across matrilines (Barrett-Lennard, 2000). Therefore, the
widespread display of sexual behaviors among pod members most likely serves a social,
rather than sexual, function.
Prior to mating, killer whales will often display behaviors seen during play bouts,
including chasing with tactile contact, ventral-dorsal swimming while orienting toward
genitals and occasional fluke slaps (Jacobsen, 1986; Puente & Dewbury, 1976; Wells,
1984). Antagonistic interactions may also occur during such courtship bouts; such as a
male swimming in front of a female in order to prevent her forward progress, or a female
performing an inverted fluke lift to possibly avoid copulation (Jacobsen, 1986). Male
killer whales may pair up when courting a female, with one male lying on his side next to
the horizontal female with his pectoral fin on her back and a second male holding the
female in position by swimming on the other side (Jacobsen, 1986). Definitive
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copulation (i.e., intromission) is difficult to ascertain in the wild (Jacobsen, 1986;
Osborne, 1986; Rose, 1992), and therefore "copulation is suspected when both whales
swim cooperatively and align their genital areas for periods of time greater than five
seconds" and "when an erect penis is sighted as the two whales separate" (Jacobsen,
1986, p.142).
Delphinid Interspecific Interactions
Recently, Deakos, Branstetter, Mazzuca, Fertl, and Mobley (2010) reported on the
occurrence of interspecific play between bottlenose dolphins and humpback whales. The
two unique cases in the report both described a l).umpback whale slowly lifting a
bottlenose out of the water, with the dolphin's body resting on the humpback's
melon/rostrum. Other delphinid interspecific interactions have been reported for at least
thirty-three cetacean species belonging to four odontocete and two mysticete families (for
full list see Frantzis & Herzing, 2002). These interactions have been observed in the
captive setting (e.g., Sylvestre & Tanaka, 1985; Terry, 1984; Wood, 1953), as well as in
the wild (e.g., Corkeron, 1990; Norris & Prescott, 1961; Psarakos, Herzing, & Marten,
2003; Ross & Wilson, 1996; Saayman & Tayler, 1973; Weller et al., 1996).
A common behavioral theme in interspecific interactions is sexual contact. While
examining a decade of behavioral associations between wild populations of bottlenose
and spotted dolphins in the Bahamas, Herzing and Johnson (1997) observed numerous
occurrences of sexual intercourse, with complete penile intromission, between adult male
bottlenose and juvenile spotteds of both sexes. Young adult males of both species were
also observed to engage in interspecific high-energy bouts of sexual play and aggression
(Herzing & Johnson, 1997). Melillo, Dudzinski and Cornick (2009) also reported on the
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social interactions between these two species off the coast of Bimini, The Bahamas. In
almost half of the observations reported, sexual play and intercourse were the primary
activities.
There are also multiple cases of hybridization in both wild and captive dolphins
(Risso's dolphins [Grampus griseus] x bottlenose dolphins: Shimura et al., 1986;
bottlenose dolphin x common dolphin [Delphinus capensis]: Zometzer & Duffield, 2003;
bottlenose dolphins x Guiana dolphin [Sotalia guianensis]: Caballero & Baker, 2009;
Dall's porpoises [Phocoenoides dalli] x harbour porpoises [Phocoena phocoena]: Willis,
Crespi, Dill, Baird, & Hanson, 2004). Cetaceans in general have a very uniform
chromosomal pattern (Amason, 1971; Berube, 2002). The similar karotype pattern seen
between humans (Homo sapiens), chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes, Pan paniscus), and
gorillas (Gorilla gorilla) is comparable to the similarity seen between fin (Balaenoptera
physalus) and blue whales (Balaenoptera musculus) (Amason & Gullberg, 1993).
Killer Whale Interspecific Interactions
Killer whales have been observed to attack or prey on at least twenty different
species of cetaceans (i.e. , whales, dolphins and porpoises) (Jefferson, Stacey, & Baird
1991). Killer whales often hunt in packs, using coordinated swimming and
communication to herd prey dolphins together (Dusky dolphins [Lagenorhynchus
obscures]: Dawson, Visser, & Childerhouse, 1998; Common dolphins: Brown & Norris,
1956). There are also numerous anecdotal reports of wild dolphin pods 'avoiding' the
path of oncoming killer whales (Atlantic bottlenose dolphins: Wilrsig & Wilrsig, 1979;
Indo-Pacific humpback dolphin [Sousa chinensis]: Saayman & Tayler, 1979). There are
also, however, various accounts of amicable interactions between killer whales and other
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dolphins (Dall's porpoise: Jacobsen, 1986; White-beaked dolphin [Lagenorhychus

albirostris]: Evans, 1980; Risso's dolphins: Bloch & Lockyer, 1988; dusky dolphins:
Hawke, 1989). For example, Jefferson (1987) reported several Dall's porpoises in
Johnstone Straight, British Columbia swimming alongside and playing with a resident
killer whale pod with no apparent predatory exchanges. In captivity, killer whales often
interact with dolphins. Although no official report of captive killer whales living
permanently with another species has been reported, many marine parks showcase
interspecies performances. This prolonged exposure may result in increased tolerance.
In 1973, Pryor reported that a captive male killer whale escaped from its temporary
training pen and was later seen socializing with Hawaiian spinner dolphins.
In recent years, mixed-species exhibits have been introduced in zoos and
aquariums (Ziegler, 2002). Although changes in behavior are often documented, several
studies show that closely related species can coexist in a captive environment, resulting in
social enrichment (Thomas & Maruska, 1996; Wojciechowski, 2004). For example,
Heymann & Sicchar-Valdez (1988) found that mixing two species of tamarins (Saguinus

mystax and Saguinus fuscicollis) in an outdoor enclosure resulted in an increase in social
grooming. In the Nuremberg Zoo, Germany, five California sea lions (Zalophus

californianus) and five bottlenose dolphins which share a 1500 m 3 pool area often engage
in interspecies tactile behavior. Interestingly, courtship behaviors are often displayed
between an adult sea-lion bull and an adult female dolphin (Ziegler, 2002).
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Current Study
The study of captive killer whales permits research on behavior, acoustics,
reproduction and physiology which is often difficult to obtain with free-ranging
populations (i.e., Dudzinski, 2010). For example, systematic observations of captive
social groups provides valuable information on specific behavioral events among
associates as related to age or sex classes, group dynamics or individual interactions (e.g.,
Samuels & Gifford, 1997). In addition, captive breeding programs make it possible to
examine physiological and behavioral aspects of cetacean reproductive biology that are
near impossible to observe in the wild. Such aspects include the age of sexual maturity,
length of gestation, calving intervals, reproductive hormone cycles and the events of
parturition (Duffield, Shell & Dudley, 2000; Robeck, Curry, McBain & Kraemer, 1994).
There has only been one previous study which specifically examined reproductive
hormones and behavioral correlates in delphinids. Wells (1984) investigated the
possible correlation between the gonadal steroids in two male and two female captive
Hawaiian spinner dolphins. The tactile behaviors examined in the study included
genital-to-genital contact, rostrum-to-genital propulsion, other genital contact, nongenital contact, ventral presentations, and chases. The female initiated propulsion of
males (i.e., pushing their rostrums to the males' genital region) was found to be related to
one female's estradiol levels (D = 0.82, n = 8, p < 0.01), while mutual female-male
ventral presentations were found to be related to the other female's estradiol
concentrations (D =0.67, n =5, p < 0.05). According to Wells (1984), "all other contact,
chases, and one-way ventral presentations were not significantly related to hormone
concentrations, and presumably were typically used in more social than reproductive
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contexts" (p. 469). A major shortcoming of this study was the very limited sample size;
there was only one day of hormone samples from a single female which had high levels
of estradiol (i.e., above 90 pg/ml).
At a marine park in Northern California, a lone female killer whale is housed with
a male Atlantic bottlenose dolphin. Although these delphinid species do not commonly
associate in the wild, these pool mates often engage in affiliative tactile and social
behaviors. The present study examined the influence of the estrous cycle of the female
killer whale on the occurrence and type of social behavior by both the female and male
delphinid. Based on previous studies relating behavioral changes to the fluctuations of
the gonadal steroid hormones, it was hypothesized that the focal subject' s initiation, and
perhaps reception, of social and tactile behaviors would be affected. Specifically, an
increase in female initiation of such behaviors was expected during the fertile window of
behavioral estrus. The objective was to: (a) examine the possible effects that killer whale
gonadal steroid hormones have on both the female and male initiation and reception of
social behaviors, and (b) document a rare interspecific interaction.
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CHAPTER II
METHODS
Subjects and Facility
The focal subject for this study, Shouka, is an 18 year old captive-born female
killer whale housed at Six Flags: Discovery Kingdom in Vallejo, CA. She was born at
Marineland in Antibes, France on February 25, 1993, to a pair of wild-caught Icelandic
resident killer whales. This focal subject measures about 16.3 feet in length and weighs
approximately 4,700 pounds. For the video recordings used in the present study,
Shouka's only poolmate was a 24 year old wild-caught male Atlantic bottlenose. dolphin
named Merlin. Shouka has shared a pool with another younger male bottlenose dolphin
previous to the current study period. Merlin was captured May 11th 1989, from an
unknown location and currently measures approximately 10 feet in length and weighs
about 420 pounds. Both subjects are kept in a series of four connected pools; a large
show pool and three smaller side pools. Every day, the animal care staff designated an
alternate "safety pool" which Merlin alone could access in order to give the smaller
dolphin an escape if needed (for details of the introduction procedure see Mara, 2007).
Data Collection
Videographic Data
Behavioral footage was filmed from November 3rd 2008 - December 31st, 2009.
Only footage shot from January 31st - September 21st 2009 was used in the present study
because this was the time window known to cover five estrous cycles of the focal subject
(see Table 1). The animal care staff at Six Flags: Discovery Kingdom opportunistically
filmed continuous segments ranging from ten to 30 minutes on varying days, anywhere
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between 0830 and 1400. This resulted in approximately thirty minutes to one hour of the
subjects' interaction spread throughout each week, for a total of 15 hours and 15 minutes
of video data.
In an Excel® database, video data was scanned using an all-occurrence behavioral
sampling method (Altmann, 1974) for tactile contact and social behaviors; including bite,
chase, hit, mouth, pair swim, and tactile contact (see Table 2 for operational definitions).
When applicable, the initiator and recipient of each behavior, as well as the specific body
parts involved (see Figure 1), was recorded. Any regurgitation attempt by Shouka was
recorded due to its frequent occurrence. In addition, the duration of each behavior,
including resting behavior by Shouka, during each segment was recorded in order to
determine if her overall activity level changed throughout her estrous cycles.
The threat of observer-expectancy effects during the video coding was prevented
by keeping the date of the video interaction hidden from the observer. This "blind
coding" was done in order to thwart any bias in interpreting tactile behaviors based on the
fact that killer whales have been known to cycle more often in the spring during March
through August (Robeck et al., 1993). To assess the reliability of behavioral measures, a
second observer coded 42% of the total video data (n = 360 mins), which was spilt into
180 2-min segments. The second observer used the same excel database as the primary
observer to record all occurrences and durations of behaviors of interest (see Table 2 for
operational definitions). Each segment was given a "Yes" or "No" to whether the
observers agreed on a behavioral event, as well as body regions involved, occurring
within that 2-minute segment. The level of agreement between the two observers was
high (K = 0.85) (Cohen, 1960).
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Table 1
The Five Estrous Cycles of Shouka based on Weekly Progesterone Samples and
Ultrasound Imaging

Cycle
1
2
3
4
5

Estimated
Ovulation
1/31
3/25
5/15
7/2
8/9

Luteal
Phase
2/1 - 3/1
3/26 - 4/22
5/16 - 6/7
7/3 - 7/21
8/10 - 9/8

Follicular
Phase
3/2 - 3/24
4/23 - 5/14
6/8 - 7/1
7/22 - 8/8
9/9 - 9/29

Cycle
Length
53 days
51 days
48 days
38 days
52 days

Table 2
Operational Definitions for Behavioral Events Recorded

Behavior

Operational Definition

Bite

Opening and closing of jaw to make direct teeth to body contact.

Chase

Active orienting to and swimming in pursuit of other subject.

Hit

Forceful, direct body to body contact.

Mouth

Gaping of jaws while orienting to body part of other subject.

Pair Swim

Subjects swim within 1 meter of each other for at least 2 seconds.
Formations include side by side, echelon, follow, or push.

Regurgitation

Retrograde movement of food or fluid from the esophagus or
stomach into the mouth (Lukas, 1999). Attempts were deduced
from protrusion of tongue by subject, and undulating movement.

Rest

Subject remains at surface or underwater without active
movement.

Tactile Contact

Brief or sustained body to body contact. Specific body
parts/regions and initiator/recipient identified.
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Figure 1. Anatomical separation of subjects. Images drawn by Matthew Stone.
Hormonal Data

Blood-serum samples were collected by a collaborating researcher, Holley
Muraco, roughly once a week throughout the eight months which span this study. The
time of extraction varied depending on accessibility and convenience of the animal care
staff, but generally occurred between 0900 andl400. All samples were collected from an
unrestrained animal trained to voluntarily present the fluke for ventipuncture (i.e.,
Duffield et al., 1995). Samples of serum were stored in five ml plastic vials and kept in a
-62.2°C freezer. Radioimmunoassays (RIA) (provided by IDEXX Laboratories, Inc©) of
the blood-serum were used to determine progesterone levels (Lasley, 1985; Whitten,
Brockman, & Stavisky, 1998). This is the most common method of measuring serum
hormone levels, and involves adding a radioactively labeled steroid to the sample. This
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additive then competes with the animal's own steroid for an antibody (i.e., the binding
protein) (Midgley, Niswender, & Rebar, 1969). Serum progesterone levels were
considered high when concentration ranged from 0.8 - 10 ng/ml; this delineated the luteal
phase. The follicular phase was defined as when the progesterone levels decreased to
lower concentration levels of 0.04 - 0.7 ng/ml (Robeck et al., 1993, 2004).
Ultrasonic scans (Sonosite Titan® with a 2-5 mHz curvilinear transducer) were
conducted roughly twice a month in order to monitor the growing follicles. During these
scans, the subject laid in a lateral facing position in either direction on the pool side.
Ovaries were visualized in the lateral aspect of the abdominal cavity. Previous research
found the mean preovulatory follicle diameter in killer whales to be 3.9 cm (n = 6)
(Robeck et al., 2004). Ovulation was determined based on follicle diameter size and lack
of follicle presence in subsequent exams (Robeck et al., 2004). All procedures described
were reviewed and approved by the Six Flags Inc® Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee.
Analytic Plan
Descriptive statistics, binomial and chi-square tests were all calculated using
SPSS®, Version 15, for Windows. A modified single-subject design was used in order to
determine the relationship between social behaviors and the focal subject's estrous cycle.
A quasi-experimental AB design was used, with the follicular phase being treated as

baseline, or A phase, given the lower levels of gonadal steroids during this phase. The
luteal phase, on the other hand, is defined by a large increase in progesterone, and was
therefore treated as the treatment, or B phase. Single-subject designs are customarily
used in a clinical setting. This applied behavioral analysis involves one individual being
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closely monitored of specific "trouble" behaviors during both the baseline and
experimental setting (i.e., Kazdin, 1982). Typically, researchers aim to see a decrease in
the average, variability and overall trend of such trouble behaviors during the treatment B
phase. The present study examined these same three aspects of change in social
behaviors; however, an increase in average, variability and trend during the quasiexperimental B phase was predicted.
Tactile and social behaviors were transformed into rates for each day filmed (sum
of behaviors observed divided by the number of minutes filmed for that day), as well as
percent of time for that day (duration of behavior divided by total number of minutes
filmed for that day). These results for all five estrous cycles were then plotted on the
same bivariate graph, with different colored markers denoting separate cycles. The
corresponding day of the estrous cycle was placed on the abscissa, while the rate per
hour, or percent of time, for each behavior was placed on the ordinate. The graphs were
then analyzed using regression methods designed specifically for single-subject cases
(Kromrey & Foster-Johnson, 1996; Wolery & Harris, 1982). The use of regression
statistics in single-subject cases is suggested to be less sensitive to outliers and trend than
the percent of non-overlapping data (PND) and percentage of zero data (PZD) statistics
used in visual inspection (Allison & Gorman, 1993).
A change in the level refers to "the shift or discontinuity of performance from the
end of one phase to the beginning of the next phase" (Kazdin, 1982, p. 234). In order to
describe the magnitude of the change in levels (or average), the effect size index Cohen's
d was calculated (Kromrey & Foster-Johnson, 1996). The effect size of Cohen's dis
considered small if it equals 0.2, 0.5 is a medium effect size, and large effects are given
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as 0 .8 (Cohen, 1988, 1992). A change in variability refers to the degree to which the
dependent variable fluctuates around the mean during a phase. The effect size of estrous
cycle on behavioral variability was determined with ratio of variances, F' statistic, and
the effect-size estimate (f 2 ) (Kromrey & Foster-Johnson, 1996). When the effect size
2

indexf equals 0.02, 0.15, and 0.35 its represents small, medium, and large effects
(Cohen, 1988, 1992). Finally, a change in trend refers to the rate of increase or decrease
of the best-fit straight line for the dependent variable within a phase (i.e., slope) (Kazdin,
1982). Trend was calculated using the split-middle method (Wolery & Harris, 1982).

This method begins by plotting the data onto a bivariate graph, and then dividing the
number of datapoints in half on each the X- and Y-axis. The next step is to divide each
half into quarters. A line is then drawn to connect each quarter data point within a phase,
before a final trend line is drawn over each quarter intersect (Wolery & Harris, 1982). A
behavior was considered to be affected by estrous cycle phase if there was a significant
change in all three: mean rate or duration, stability of behavioral rate or duration, and the
change of trend from the baseline follicular phase to the experimental luteal phase.
A final analysis focusing on behavioral rates and durations during the projected
fertile window for Shouka's five estrous cycles was also performed. This analysis was
completed in order to ascertain if there was a spike in sociosexual behaviors during the
brief period of time when fertilization was most likely (i.e., behavioral estrus). A total of
eleven days (n = 4 hrs 45 mins) were filmed during Shouka's fertile window (first cycle:
5

January 31 1; second cycle: March 201h, 21 5\ 22°d; fourth cycle: June 27th, 28th, July 2°d,
41\ fifth cycle: August 151, 2°d, 9th).
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Part I: Shouka
Table 3
Average Rate (#!hr) and Duration(% of time on tape) of Behaviors Performed by Shouka

Behaviors

Follicular Phase

Luteal Phase

(n = 4 h 21 mins 30 s)

(n = 10 h 53 mins 30 s)

Bite

n=O

n=O

Chase

n=4
M =0.54, SD = 1.3

n= 15
M=2, SD=4.7

Hit
Mouth

n=O
n=O

n=O
n=O

Regurgitate

n =23,
M = 2.5, SD= 5.5

n =18,
M = 2.5, SD= 6.9

Rest

n = 1 h 5 mins 23 s
25%, SD=24%

n = 2 h 30 mins 18 s
23%, SD=25%

Tactile (rate)

n= 12
M=2.4,SD=4

n=48
M = 5.3, SD= 11.2

Tactile (duration)

n = 6 mins 1 s
M= 2.3%, SD= 2.1 %

n = 29 mins 24 s
M =4.5%, SD =4.8%

Shouka Chase Merlin Rate

Shouka was in her luteal phase during 72% (n = 653 mins 30 sec) of the video
data. Therefore, the proportion of chasing behavior should be 72% during the luteal
phase and 28% during the follicular phase if the estrous cycle does not influence her
social behavior. Although 79% of Shouka chasing behavior occurred during her luteal
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phase, a binomial test indicates that this proportion was not significantly different from
chance (p = 0 .2). This non-significant finding may be due to the limited sample size, as
only nineteen occurrences of Shouka chasing Merlin were observed.
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Figure 2. Rate (per hour) of Shouka chasing Merlin. Each colored marker represents a
different estrous cycle. Abscissa represents the day of each phase, with day O being
ovulation.
Change in level. The average rate of Shouka chasing Merlin during her luteal phase
(M = 2, SD= 4.7) was nearly four times the average rate during her follicular phase (M =

0.54, SD= 1.3). The effect-size index d = 1, indicates that the average rate of Shouka
chasing Merlin was a full standard deviation higher that the average rate seen during the
follicular phase.
Change in variability. Shouka chasing behavior was fairly stable during her follicular
2

phase (S

= 1.7), but became very variable during her luteal phase (S2 =21.8).

The ratio

of variances, F = 13, indicates that the variance of Shouka's behavior during the luteal
phase was thirteen times the variance in the follicular phase. In addition, the very large
2

effect size index (J = 8.2) suggests that the changing hormones of the estrous cycle had
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an extremely large effect on the variability of Shouka chasing Merlin (Cohen, 1988,
1992).

Change in trend. The slope for the baseline follicular phase was -0.06, and it
increased to a slope of 0.08 for the luteal phase. This increasing trend in the rate of
Shouka chasing behavior parallels other Shouka initiated social behaviors.

Shouka Regurgitation Rate
During the 15 hrs and 15 mins of video data, Shouka regurgitated nineteen times
and attempted to regurgitate twenty-two times. A significant proportion (44%, p < 0.02,
one sample binomial test) of these regurgitation bouts occurred while she was in her
follicular phase.
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Figure 3. Rate (per hour) of regurgitation attempts by Shouka. Each colored marker
represents a different estrous cycle. Abscissa represents the day of the cycle, with day 0
being ovulation.
Change in level. During the follicular phase, the average rate of Shouka regurgitation
was 5.3 events per hour, with a standard deviation of 9.8. During the luteal phase,
Shouka's average rate of regurgitation was 0.94 events per hour, with a standard
deviation of 2. The effect size index d = -0.4, indicating that the average rate of
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Shouka's regurgitation during the luteal phase was almost a half of a standard deviation
lower than the level of tactile behavior during the follicular phase, which is a very large
effect size (Cohen, 1988, 1992).
Change in variability. The results also indicate a very large decrease in the variability

of regurgitation rate by Shouka from the follicular (S2 = 96) to luteal phase (S2 = 4). Both
the ratio of variances (F' = 0.04) and the effect-size index (f 2= 0.7) suggest that the
estrous cycle of Shouka had a large effect on her rate ofregurgitation (Cohen, 1988,
1992).
Change in trend. Although the average rate of regurgitation by Shouka increased

during the follicular phase, trend lines of regurgitation rate from the luteal (0.03) to the
follicular phase (-0.04) did not significantly change.
Shouka Resting Duration
Change in level. The results indicate a small decrease in the average duration of

resting behavior by Shouka across the estrous cycle phases. During the follicular phase,
the average percent of resting time for Shouka was 25%, with a standard deviation of
24%. During the luteal phase, this average decreased to 23%, with a standard deviation
of 25%. This results ind= -0.08 (Cohen, 1988, 1992; Lipsey, 1990), which indicates
that Shouka' s estrous cycle had a very small effect on her duration as she goes from her
baseline follicular phase to her luteal phase.
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Figure 4. Percent of time Shouka rested on film. Each colored marker represents a
different estrous cycle. Abscissa represents the day of each phase, with day O being
ovulation.
Change in variability. There was a small increase in the variability of Shouka's
resting duration from the follicular to luteal phase (see Figure 4). The percent of time
Shouka rested on film was slightly more variable during her luteal phase (S2 = 640) than
2

during her follicular phase (S

= 570).

The ratio of variances, F

= 1.1 and regression

2

effect size index (! = 0.7) suggest that Shouka's estrous cycle had a large effect on the
variability of her resting duration.

Change in trend. There was an increasing trend of Shouka resting duration during
both the luteal and the follicular phase. In comparing trends of durations across the
phases, however, there was a slight decrease from the follicular phase slope (0.58) to
luteal phase slope (0.42).
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Shouka. to Merlin Tactile Contact Rate

A statistically significant proportion (80%, p < 0.001 , one sample binomial test),
compared to the predicted 72%, of Shouka initiated tactile contact with Merlin occurred
during her luteal phase. In addition, Shouka initiated contact with her ventral side,
genital region and peduncle 24 times, much more than the 16 times expected by chance
(X2 (5, N =96) =20.1 p < 0.01) (see Figures 6 and 7).
Change in level. The average rate of Shouka initiated social contact was much larger

during her luteal phases (M =5.3, SD= 11.2), than the follicular phase (M

=2.9, SD=

5.1). The effect size index d = 0.47, indicating that the level of Shouka's tactile
behavior during the luteal phase was almost half a standard deviation higher than the
level of tactile behavior directed to Merlin during the follicular phase (Cohen, 1988;
Lipsey, 1990).
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Figure 5. Rate of Shouka initiated tactile contact (per hour) to Merlin. Each colored
marker represents a different estrous cycle. Abscissa represents the day of each phase,
with day O being ovulation.
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Change in variability. Shouka initiated tactile contact with Merlin was significantly
more variable during her luteal phase (s2 = 125), than during her follicular phase (s2 =
16.5). The ratio of variances, F = 7.6, indicates that the variance of Shouka-initiated
tactile behavior during the luteal phase was more than seven times that of the variance
during the follicular phase. As the regression effect size indicates ((2=4. 7), the estrous
cycle had a very large effect on the variability of Shouka to Merlin tactile contact.
Change in trend. Shouka initiated tactile contact with Merlin at a moderate increasing
trend throughout her estrous cycle. The decreasing slope for the follicular phase, -0.25,
began to slightly increase to a slope of 0.005 during the luteal phase. This indicates a
somewhat stable rate of Shouka to Merlin tactile contact throughout her luteal phase.

Shouka Initiated Tactile Contact: Fo11icu1ar Phase
• l : Rostrum/Chin/Melon
• 2: Dorsal Fin/Side
• 3: Lateral Side/Pectornl Flipper
• 4: Ventral Side/Genital Region
• 5: Peduncle/Finke
• 6: Full Body

-------------- ----------------- --------------------------------Figure 6. Distribution of the body regions Shouka utilized when initiating tactile contact
with Merlin and pool substrate during her follicular phase.
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Shouka Initiated Tactile Contact: Luteal Phase
• 1: Rostnuu/Chin/Melon
• 2: Dorsal Fin/Side
• 3: Lateral Side/Pectoral Flipper
• .:I: Ventral Side/Genital Region

• 5: Peduncle/Fluke
• 6: Full Body

-------

Figure 7. Distribution of the body regions Shouka utilized when initiating tactile contact
with Merlin and pool substrate during her luteal phase.
Shouka to Merlin Tactile Duration
Change in level. Shouka initiated tactile contact with Merlin during her follicular
phase for an average of 2.3% of her time on film, with a standard deviation of 2.1 %. This
percent of time increased during the luteal phase to an average of 4.5%, with a standard
deviation of 4.8%. The calculated effect-size index of d = 1.05 indicates that estrous
phase had a large effect on the duration of Shouka initiated tactile behavior (Cohen, 1988,
1992; Lipsey, 1990). Therefore, Shouka not only engaged in more tactile behaviors
during her luteal phase, and she was also tactile for longer periods of time.
Change in variability. The results indicate a very large increase in the variability of
Shouka's tactile behavior duration from the follicular to luteal phase (see Figure 10).
The percent of time Shouka engaged in tactile behaviors was more variable during her
luteal phase (S = 0.23%) than during her follicular phase (S = 0.05%). Both the ratio of
variances, F

=

4.6, and the regression effect size index,/2= 2.8, indicate that estrous

cycle phase had a large effect size (Cohen, 1988) on the consistency of time that Shouka
spend engaged in tactile contact with pool substrate or Merlin.
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Figure 8. Percent of time Shouka initiated tactile contact with Merlin on film. Each
colored marker represents a different estrous cycle. Abscissa represents the day of each
phase, with day O being ovulation.
Change in trend. There was large change in the trend of the duration of Shouka tactile

behavior from the follicular to luteal phase. The slope for the follicular phase was 0.08,
and it increased to a slope of 0.26 during her luteal phase. This indicates that Shouka
engaged in physical contact with an increasing trend in duration in as she moved through
her estrous cycle.
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Part II: Merlin
Table 4
Average Rate (#/hr) and Duration(% of time on tape) of Behaviors Performed by M erlin
Behaviors

Follicular Phase
(n = 4 h 21 mins 30 s)

Luteal Phase
(n = 10 h 53 mins 30 s)

Bite

n=O

n=O

Chase

n=O

n=O

Hit

n=O

n=O

Mouth

n=O

n=O

Tactile (rate)

n=5
M= l.1,SD=2.5

n = 10
M = 1.3, SD= 3.5

Tactile (duration)

n =40 s
M = 0.25 %, SD = 0.5 %

n = 55 s
M = 0.20%, SD= 0.41 %

Merlin to Shouka Tactile Contact Rate
Merlin was observed to initiate tactile contact with Shouka only 15 times
throughout the entire 15 hrs 15 mins of video analyzed. A non-significant proportion
occurred during the luteal phase (67%, p

=0.19, one sample binomial test).

This non-

significant result may be due to a limited sample size. These data suggest that Shouka's
estrous cycle phase did not influence Merlin' s initiation of tactile contact.
Change in level. The results indicate an extremely small increase in the average rate
of Merlin initiated tactile behavior across the estrous cycle phases. During the follicular
phase, the average rate of Merlin initiated tactile behavior was 1.1 events per hour, with a
standard deviation of 2.5. This increased to 1.3 events per hour, with a standard
deviation of 3.5, during the luteal phase. The Cohen's d effect size was 0.1, which
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indicates Shouka's estrous cycle had an extremely small effect on the rate of Merlin
initiated tactile behavior (Cohen, 1988, 1992; Lipsey, 1990).
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Figure 9. Rate (per hour) of Merlin initiated tactile behavior. Each colored marker
represents a different cycle. Abscissa represents the day of the phase, with day O being
ovulation.
Change in variability. While the average rate of Merlin initiated tactile behavior did

not change significantly, there was an increase in variability (see Figure 9). Similar to
Shouka initiated tactile behavior, Merlin initiated contact with twice the variability during
2

her luteal phase (S

= 12.4) then during her follicular phase (S2 =6.1).

Both the ratio of

variances, F = 2.1, and the effect-size index (f 2= 1.3) suggest that the phases had a
significant effect on the variability of Merlin's initiation (Cohen, 1988, 1992).
Change in trend. The change in trend of Merlin initiated tactile behavior from the

follicular to luteal phase was not large. The slope for the follicular phase (-0.1)
increased slightly during the luteal phase (0.02).
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Merlin to Shouka Tactile Duration
Change in level. Shouka's estrous cycle had little to no effect (d = -0.04) on the
duration of Merlin initiated tactile contact. The average percent of time that Merlin was
tactile with Shouka was 0.25% (SD = 0.5%) during the follicular phase. This average
decreased slightly to 0.20% (SD= 0.41 %) during Shouka's luteal phase.
Change in variability. There was a large effect (F'

= 1.3,!2=0.8) of estrous cycle

phase on the variability of the duration of Merlin initiated tactile contact. The variance of
the percent of time Merlin made body contact with Shouka during the follicular phase (S2

=0.26%) was larger than the variance throughout Shouka's luteal phase (S2 =0.16%).
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Figure 10. Percent of time Merlin initiated tactile contact with Shouka on film. Each
colored marker represents a different estrous cycle. Abscissa represents the day of each
phase, with day O being ovulation.
Change in trend. The slope of Merlin initiated tactile contact during both the follicular
(0.0004) and luteal (0.001) remained somewhat constant throughout the video data
analyzed.
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Part III: Pair Swimming
The large increase in the average rate of pair swimming from the follicular phase
(n

=8) to the luteal (n =40) was statistically significant (83%, p < 0.05, one sample

binomial test). In addition, Shouka and Merlin swam together for longer periods of time
during her luteal phases than during her follicular phases (see Table 5).
Table 5

Average Rate (#/hr) and Duration (o/o time on tape) of Pair Swimming
Pair Swim

Follicular Phase
(n = 4 h 21 mins 30 s)

Luteal Phase
(n.= 10 h 53 mins 30 s)

Rate

n=8
M = 2.3, SD= 3.3

n=40
M = 3.2, SD= 5.3

Duration

n = 5 mins 14 s
M=2o/o,SD=4.3o/o

n = 22 mins 13 s
M = 3.4%, SD= 6.4%

Change in level. The results indicate a large change in the average rate of pair
swimming across the estrous cycle. During the follicular phase, the average rate of pair
swimming was 2.7 events per hour, with a standard deviation of 4.5. The average rate of
pair swimming increased to 3.2 events per hour, with a standard deviation of 5.3, during
the luteal phase. This results in an effect-size index of d = 2.6 (Cohen, 1988; Lipsey,
1990), indicating an extremely large change in the level of pair swimming given the
estrous phase.
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Figure 11. Rate (per hour) of pair swimming. Each colored marker represents a different
cycle. Abscissa represents the day of the phase, with day O being ovulation.
Change in variability. The results also indicate a moderate increase in the variability

of pair swimming rate throughout the estrous cycle (see Figure 15). The rate per hour of
pair swimming was more variable during Shouka's luteal phase (S2 = 28.3) than during
2

her follicular phase (S
(f

2

= 20.6).

The ratio of variances, F

= 1.4, and the effect size index

= 0.9), indicate that this estrous cycle phase had a large effect on the variability of pair

swimming rate (Cohen, 1988, 1992).
Change in trend. A moderate increase in the trend of pair swimming rate from the

follicular to the luteal phase was observed. The slope for the follicular phase (-0.46)
indicates that the average rate decreased as Shouka approached ovulation. Following
ovulation, there was a small peak in pair swimming rate during the luteal phase, but an
overall decreasing trend as well (-0.09).
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Pair Swimming Duration
Change in level. The results indicate a moderate increase in the average duration of

pair swimming by Shouka and Merlin across the estrous cycle phases. During the
follicular phase, the average percent of time subjects pair swam on video was 2%, with a
standard deviation of 4.3%. During the luteal phase, this average increased to 3.4%, with
a standard deviation of 6.4%.This results in a small effect-size index of d = 0.32 (Cohen,
1988, 1992; Lipsey, 1990), which indicates that Shouka's estrous cycle had a small effect
on the change in average duration of pair swimming.
Change in variability. The results also indicate a moderate increase in the variability

of pair swimming duration from the luteal to follicular phase (see Figure 22). The
percent of pair swimming time on film was more variable during her luteal phase (S2 =
0.41 %) than during her follicular phase (S2 =0.18 %). Both the ratio of variances (F

=

2.2) and the effect-size index (/ 2= 1.4) indicate that Shouka's estrous cycle had a large
effect on the variability of pair swimming duration.
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Figure 12. Percent of time subjects pair swam on film. Each colored marker represents a
different estrous cycle. Abscissa represents the day of each phase, with day O being
ovulation.
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Change in trend There was a large decreasing trend of pair swimming duration

during both the follicular phase (-0.5) and the luteal phase (-0.1). This trend did,
however, increase slightly after Shouka ovulated and progressed into her luteal phase.
Part IV: Fertile Window
Shouka chase Merlin. The average rate of Shouka chasing Merlin per hour during the

fertile window was much smaller (M = 0.54 ± 1.8) than the average rate during the video
data filmed when Shouka was not in her fertile window (M = 2.6 ± 5.4).
Shouka regurgitation. The average rate of complete regurgitations, and attempts to

regurgitate, by Shouka during the fertile window was much smaller (M= 1.3 ± 9.3) than
the average rate during the twenty-one non-fertile window days (M = 1.9 ± 4.6). In
addition, a non-significant proportion (32%, p = 0.13) of complete regurgitations by
Shouka occurred during her fertile window. Each of these six regurgitations did not cooccur with overt sexual contact or social behaviors involving Merlin.
Shouka rest. The average percent of time Shouka rested during the 4 hours and 45

minutes of video data filmed during her fertile window was more (M = 32% ± 19%) than
the average duration of Shouka resting during non-fertile window video data (M = 22% ±
27%).
Shouka initiated tactile contact. The average rate of Shouka initiated tactile contact

during fertile window was much smaller (M = 12.8 ± 8.9) than the average rate during
non-fertile window video data (M= 25.2 ± 20.7). In addition, the average percent of time
Shouka was tactile with Merlin while fertile was shorter in duration (M = 2.1 % ± 2.4%)
than during Shouka's non-fertile days (M = 3.4% ± 2.7%).
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Merlin initiated tactile contact. The average rate (M = 0.03 ± 0.9) and duration (M =
0.13% ± 0.36%) of Merlin initiated tactile contact during Shouka's fertile window was
smaller than both the rate (M = 0.05 ± 0.09) and duration (M = 0.15% ± 0.46%) observed .·
during Shouka's non-fertile days.

Pair swimming. The average rate (M = 1.1 ± 2.2) and duration (M =2.3% ± 7.1 %) of
pair swimming during the fertile window video data was nearly equal to the average rate
(M = 1 ± 2.1) and duration (M =2% ± 4.1 %) of pair swimming observed during Shouka's

non-fertile days.
Results Summary
Shouka's initiation of tactile contact toward Merlin was significantly affected by
her estrous cycle phase. From the baseline follicular phase to the experimental luteal
phase, Shouka increased the average rate, rate variability and overall trend of social
tactile contact per hour. In addition, the amount of time that Shouka was engaged in
tactile contact increased in average duration, variability of duration, and trend after she
ovulated. Furthermore, the results indicate that Shouka initiated social behaviors more
frequently as she progressed into her luteal phase. Shouka chased Merlin at a higher rate,
with more variably, and with an increasing trend during her luteal phases. The average
rate and duration of pair swimming was also higher during her luteal phases. Contrary to
the social behaviors, Shouka displayed a large decrease in average rate, rate variability
and trend of her regurgitation attempts during her luteal phase.
Merlin's initiation of tactile contact did not appear to be affected by Shouka' s
estrous cycle phase. He did not display a significant difference in average rate or
duration in social tactile behavior during this study. The single significant finding for
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Merlin initiated tactile contact was an increase in rate variability during Shouka's luteal
phase. Finally, behavioral data showed no peak in rate or duration for female or male
initiated social behaviors, or for Shouka's regurgitation, during the assumed fertile
window. The data does, however, indicate an increase in the duration of resting by
Shouka during the eleven days filmed throughout four separate fertile windows.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The present study analyzed the initiation and reception of social behaviors
between a female killer whale and a male bottlenose dolphin throughout five estrous
cycles, covering the span of eight months. The average rate of general tactile behavior,
socially initiated tactile behavior, chasing, and pair swimming behavior for the focal
female killer whale, Shouka, was significantly higher during her luteal phases than during
her follicular phases. In addition, the average duration of Shouka initiated tactile
behavior and pair swimming was significantly longer during her luteal phases. This
increase in social behaviors is most likely due to the significant rise in gonadal steroid
hormones in the days following ovulation. Furthermore, the average duration of resting
by Shouka did not significantly change throughout the estrous cycle, suggesting that this
increase in socially proceptive behaviors is not a by-product of an overall increase in
general activity due to a hormonal surge. On the contrary, male initiated social behaviors
did not significantly change in rate or duration throughout Shouka's estrous cycle,
suggesting that the male bottlenose was not perceptive to the killer whale' s hormonal
cycling.
Previous research on both human menstrual cycles and non-human estrous cycles
has determined that the increase of estradiol and progesterone following ovulation
significantly affects social and sexual behavior. Both women (Adams et al. , 1978;
Harvey, 1987; Haselton, Mortezaie, Pillsworth, Bleske-Rechek, & Frederick, 2007;
Wilcox et al., 2004) and non-human female animals (in canines: Beach & Merari, 1970;
in Ring-neck doves [Streptopelia capicola]: Cheng & Silver, 1975; in rats: Davidson et
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al., 1968; in guinea pigs [Cavia porcellus]: Dempsey, Hertz, & Young, 1936; in African
elephants [Loxodonta africana] : Ortolani et al., 2005; in ruffed lemurs [Lemur
variegates]: Shideler, Lindburg, & Lasley, 1983; in rhesus macaques: Zehr et al., 1998)
display an increase in sexually proceptive behaviors throughout the days surrounding
ovulation, also known as the fertile window.
Research on female reproductive endocrinology has found that behaviors not
related to copulation are also significantly affected by estrous cycle hormones. Female
bottlenose dolphins have been shown to increase solitary swimming duration and solitary
exploration of pool exhibit when progesterone levels are low (Tizzi, Accorsi, & Azzali,
2010). Shouka also showed a decrease in her participation of pair swimming when her
progesterone levels were low. In studying behavioral correlates of the menstrual cycle in
vervet monkeys (Cercopithecus aethiops sabaeus), Rapkin and colleagues (2005) found
significant changes in female behaviors during their luteal phases which were not
sexually proceptive or receptive. In particular, the females were observed to increase
aggressive activity, while decreasing general social behavior (Rapkin, Pollack, Raleigh,
Stone, & McGuire, 1995). The dominance hierarchy of captive female chimpanzees has
been found to be directly related to levels of circulating estrogen (Birch & Clark, 1946).
Furthermore, estrogen and progesterone have been found to effect social behavior
differently according to the species' social organization. For example, polygynous, but
not monogamous, deer mice (Peromyscus sp.) show rhythmic changes in affiliative
behaviors across the estrous cycle (Karelina et al., 2010). Similar to these species,
Shouka was also greatly affected by her estrous cycling in ways other than the stereotypic
rise in overt sexual behaviors. Therefore, the lack of sexual behaviors during her fertile
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window should not dminish the fact that her estrous cycle affected the frequency and
duration of single events (i.e., tactile contact) and prolonged states (i.e., pair swimming).
For example, the frequency and duration of tactile behavior by Shouka toward the
pool walls (or "rubbing") was also greatly affected by her estrous cycle. The proportion
of Shouka rubbing behavior was significantly larger in her luteal phase than expected by
chance (p < 0.05, binomial test). In addition, the average rate (M = 0.32 ± 0.5) and
duration (M = 3% ± 4%) of Shouka rubbing behavior during her follicular phase was
much smaller than the average rate (M = 1.2 ± 0.9) and duration (M = 6.7% ± 9%)
observed during her luteal phase.
Sexual Bouts
The fertile window for killer whales is estimated to be the eight days preceding
and the two days following ovulation (Robeck et al., 1993; Walker et al., 1988). Based
on this, Shouka was expected to display an increase in social and tactile behaviors during
the final days of her follicular phase. However, Shouka did not display an increase in
the key social behaviors recorded during the eleven days of her fertile window.
Biologically, this would be the most prudent time for Shouka to initiate tactile contact
and sociosexual behaviors with her poolmate in order to coordinate behavior with
fertilizable gametes. Therefore, the data suggest that Shouka's increase in these key
behaviors was greatly affected by her changing level of gonadal steroids, but not in a
pattern which would enable pregnancy. This is most likely due to the fact that her social
partner is of a different species, and therefore the increase in social behaviors is most
likely not instinctual mating behaviors intended for actual reproduction. The peak in
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Shouka initiated social behaviors occurred during the second week of her luteal phase,
more than a week after the hypothesized fertile window.
1

On March 9 h, 2009 (day 37 of her 52 day cycle), approximately nine days before
her fertile window, Shouka and Merlin engaged in a thirty minute bout of sexually tactile
behavior. During this bout, Shouka regurgitated a total of six times. A similar sexualregurgitation interaction was recorded on April 61\ 2009 (day 12 of her 51 day cycle), a
full twelve days after the fertile window, during her luteal phase. The final overtly sexual
bout, without regurgitations by Shouka, was recorded on June 10th, 2009 (day 8 of her 38
day cycle), roughly six days following her as~umed behavioral estrus. Although there
was a significant difference in social and tactile behaviors by the female focal subject
depending on her estrous cycle phase, the results did not validate the original hypothesis
of such behaviors being concentrated around her fertile window.
Delayed Behavioral Estrus Peak
Even though Shouka's estrogen levels were not monitored, it is assumed that her
levels followed the average cyclic levels given the ultrasonic evidence of ovulation
occurring. Therefore, Shouka did display a hypothesized maintenance of socially
proceptive behaviors following the dual increase in estrogen and progesterone during her
mid-luteal phase (i.e., Lisk & Reuter, 1980). During the second week of her luteal phase,
when behavioral rates were at their peak, Shouka's estradiol levels were declining, while
her progesterone levels were hitting a plateau. Based on previous reproductive
endocrinology research which suggests that female receptivity during estrus depends on
the combination of an increase in estrogen followed by a surge in progesterone (Boling &
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Blandau, 1939; Dempsey et al., 1936), it can be assumed that Shouka's behavioral peak
was a product of this twofold surge in gonadal steroids.
Numerous captive breeding programs have employed artificial insemination (Al)
techniques in order to maintain genetic diversity among their animals. These studies
have discovered that killer whale sperm can maintain 92% of its raw ejaculate motility
index for up to 3 days when frozen (Robeck et al., 2004 ). Thus, it is possible that
Shouka' s late peak in behavioral estrus reflects the possible extended lifespan of killer
whale gametes following copulation. Further reproductive physiological research is
necessary to be certain that fertilization can occur in the days following copulation.
Regurgitation
Shouka regurgitated fish a total of nineteen times during the 15 hrs and 15 mins of
video data. Of these, eleven regurgitations by Shouka were directly eaten by Merlin
during a bout of sexual behavior. It is possible that Shouka regurgitated in order to elicit
social contact with her pool mate. None of these regurgitation-sexual interactions
occurred during Shouka's fertile window, which is her assumed time period of behavioral
estrus. Eight regurgitations by Shouka occurred in the absence of sexual behavior, yet
did occur during her fertile window. Shouka may have used regurgitations during her
fertile window to entice Merlin into a sexual interaction. In fact, regurgitation by captive
animals has been suggested to be a form of attention-seeking behavior (Howell, Fritz,
Downing, & Bunuel, 1997; Kuczaj , Lacinak, Graver, & Scarpuzzi, 1998; Yeater, 2005).,
It is possible that Shouka received reinforcing attention from both Merlin and her trainers
when she regurgitated. This may explain why she displayed a statistically significantly
proportion of regurgitations during her mid-follicular phase, when gonadal steroid levels
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were low. During her luteal phase, she was self-stimulated by engaging in more social
and tactile behaviors, and therefore regurgitated less.
Limitations
Concurrent behavioral and endocrine monitoring in multiple individuals would be
an ideal follow up to the present study. Such studies could compare captive animals from
different facilities, or even captive females' cycling to those in the wild. Furthermore,
supplementary data collected throughout the fertile window would provide information
on potential behavioral estrus effects. With the recent advances in collecting hormone
sample from animals non-invasively, future studies are much more feasible. The benefit
of successfully defining potential behavioral cues of estrus in delphinids would highly
beneficial in social, ecological, physiological and conservationist research efforts.
Unfortunately, videographic data analyzed in the present study was collected
opportunistically during the two estrous cycle phases. Because Shouka's luteal phases
were on average five days longer than her follicular phase, the opportunistic filming by
the animal care staff occurred more often during her luteal phase. Recordings during the
luteal phase more than doubled recordings during Shouka's follicular phases. Ideally, an
equal amount of video data from each phase, spread evenly throughout each cycle, would
have been analyzed for a more complete comparison. In addition, hormone extraction
during the same day of video recording would have allowed for a direct comparison of
hormone level to behavioral rate.
A key aspect of the present study, which is unlikely to be replicated, is the
interspecies interaction analyzed for hormonal influence. Future studies may find a more
direct relationship to proceptive behaviors occurring during the fertile window if the
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recipient of the sexual behaviors is a conspecific. It has been suggested that odontocetes
may have the ability to chemically detect estrus through pheromones in urine (Norris,
1991; Norris & Dohl, 1980; Tyack, 2000). Although more experimental data is needed,
this may be why Merlin did not display a difference in his behavior toward Shouka; he
was unable to sense her biological estrus. However, the male spinner dolphins in Wells '
( 1984) study of hormonal correlates to reproductive behavior also did not display an
increase in initiation of courtship or copulatory behaviors when female estradiol levels
were high. This suggests that dolphins tend to display sexual behaviors in more social
rather than reproductive contexts. Unlike n:ionoestrous species, male dolphins will elicit
sexual encounters outside of biological estrus. Therefore, the uniform amount of Merlin
initiated social and tactile behaviors may be common in these polyestrous, and highly
social, species. Interestingly, although Merlin displayed more initiated contacts during
her luteal phases, he actually increased his duration of tactile contact to Shouka during
the follicular phases. is means that he sustained tactile contact with Shouka for a longer
period of time during the weeks that she reduced her tactile initiation and duration.
Therefore, Merlin could have been compensating for Shouka's decrease in tactile
stimulation. Once more, the lack of significant findings could be due to the very limited
sample size.
Implications

Behavioral and Endocrine Monitoring
With recent advances in non-invasive endocrine monitoring (i.e., Amaral, 2010;
Hogg, 2005; Whitten et al., 1998), researchers can now routinely measure a variety of
physiological factors. Measuring levels of glucocorticoids in wild populations can
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indicate possible causes and effects of natural or human-produced environmental stress.
In addition, conservationists can utilize such endocrine monitoring techniques to define
baseline gonadal steroid levels in order to maximize reproductive potential in both
captive and wild settings, which is essential to conservation management. Such
advances in field endocrinology may help wildlife conservationists identify early warning
signs for variation in reproductive rates (Schoech & Lipar, 1998).
Researchers rely on behavioral cues to indicate sensitive time periods such as
breeding and nursery seasons. Behavioral biologists are now encouraging both
zoological and wild programs to establish routine _behavioral monitoring schedules. This
observational technique is not strictly hypothesis driven, and is used to delineate baseline
activity budgets in order to identify atypical behaviors. Much like routine physicals by
veterinary staff, behavioral monitoring is a necessary tool to manage the social and
biological welfare of captive and free-living animals (Watters, Margulis, & Atsalis,
2009). Current research on behavioral profiling of captive and wild animals suggests that
such information can be used to identify individuals at risk of poor welfare (Carlstead,
1999). This knowledge would be greatly beneficial in a zoological setting; in particular,
at identifying certain environmental and/or social sources of stress (Sapolsky, 1987;
Segerstrom, 2000), and fostering breeding programs associated with Species Survival
Plans (Carlstead, 1999). Recently, the "Methods of Behavioral Assessment" Project

(MBA) was established in order to integrate standardized behavioral assessment
techniques into the management of captive wildlife (Carlstead, 1999). In species with
concealed ovulation and indistinct mating cues, such as killer whales, behavioral
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monitoring can facilitate husbandry and management efforts in order to enhance the
welfare and well-being of this species.
Conservation Management
The effects of anthropogenic noise from of boat presence on the endangered
Southern Resident killer whale population. The ecotourism trend in the Pacific
Northwest has been shown to disrupt the animals' ability to locate prey (Erbe, 2002; Holt,
Noren, Veirs, Emmons, & Veirs, 2009), cause an increase in surface active behaviors
(i.e., fluke slaps, spy hops, breaches) (Noren, Johnson, Rehder, & Larson, 2009), as well
cause as an increase in the amount neurochemical stressors (Romano et al., 2004), which
in tum decreases immunity. In addition, Southern residents have been reported to
increase their call amplitude (Holt et al., 2009) and call length (Foote, Osbourne, &
Hoelzel, 2004) in response to anthropogenic noise from whale watching vessels. These
findings support the current requirements that local boat traffic remain 100 meters away
from pods in the critical habitat areas (DFO, 2006).
Future conservation management efforts may want to incorporate endocrine
monitoring to not only document stress levels during high tourism seasons (i.e. , Mapes,
2008), but to also possibly identify the ovulatory phase of the female residents.
Identifying the majority of the females' estrous phase would support more stringent
guidelines for vessel traffic. If behavioral cues of biological estrus (i.e., female-initiation
of tactile behaviors, chasing and pair swimming) are coupled with hormonal evidence of
elevated gonadal steroid levels then perhaps this would delineate a distance requirement
greater than 100 meters.
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